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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

his time of year, the spirit of the

holidays often takes over and con-

vinces us to reach out to those

who are less fortunate.

At the Florida Sheriffs Association,

I'm proud to say that our members sup-

port those in need all year long.

Through the Florida Sheriffs Youth

Ranches, that is.

As you probably know, "Florida's

Charity for Florida's Children" concen-

trates on the prevention of juvenile

delinquency by operating four residen-

tial child-care campuses and two camp-

ing programs, Additionally, Youth

Ranches provide community-based ser-

vices, family counseling, targeted case

management, foster care and other

delinquency-prevention programs.

I keep one of the Youth Ranches

Annual Reports in my desk and refer to

it often, as FSA members often ask me

for details about the Ranches' purpose,

programs and accomplishments.

But as a parent and a newly commis-

sioned grandparent, I'd have to say the

stories and photographs of the children

mean more to me than the charts,

graphs and numbers in that report.

Like many of our Sheriffs in Florida

who come in contact with Youth Ranch

residents while sponsoring barbecues,

road races and other fundraising activi-

ties on behalf of the Youth Ranches, I am

reminded what our effort is all about:

the children,

This Sheriglives the Christmas spirit.

In this issue of The Sheriffs Star maga-

zine, we bring you stories that focus on

bringing children happiness during the

holiday season, the way the Youth

Ranches do all year long.

Columbia County Sheriff Frank

Owens plays Santa Claus on the radio,

calling children on the telephone and

building their hopes for the Christmas

to come.

Sheriff Owens told our magazine

editor, Julie Bettinger: "It's something I

enjoy doing. When you hear the kids

—that's the whole thing right there.
"

In another story, we tell about how

Bay County Sheriff Guy Tunnell's entire

office has found a way to create a

Christmas for those who, because of

finances or a difficul home life, might

not realize there was anything special

about December 25.

As we spotlight these stories and pro-

vide recognition for what these individ-

uals are doing to make a difference, we

would be short-sighted if we didn't also

recognize you —our members —for

what you' re doing to make a difference

as well.

Because of your generosity, the

Florida Sheriffs Association is able to

continue offering programs that make a

difference not only in the lives of chil-

dren, but in every chief law-enforcement

agency in our 67 counties. Your sup-

port helps provide programs such as

affordable training, special task forces,

crime prevention and legislative and

legal services that have an impact in

virtually every community throughout

Florida.
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The Florida Sheriffs Association is

your association for better law enforce-

ment in Florida. And the fact that you

are receiving this magazine means you

are demonstrating your commitment to

improving public safety.

I hope you realize that through your

membership, you are making a direct

impact on law enforcement and provid-

ing hope for the future of our youth in

Florida. Thank you for being there this

year, and we know we can count on you

for many years to come.

As this magazine goes to press, it is

with great sadness that I must report of

the death of a man who I have always

referred to as "our 68th Sheriff,
" Ed

Blackb urn.

A former Hillsborough County

Sheriff, Ed helped create the Florida

Sheriffs Boys Ranch —forerunner to

the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches. We

included a tribute to Ed, an article

authored by one of his close friends-
our editorial consultant, Carl Stauffer. I

hope you will join us as we pay our last

respects to someone who will always be

remembered as a true statesman. We' ll

miss you, Ed,

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director
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Is There A
Sexual Predator

In Your
Neighborhood?

A 28-year-old mother of two who works

in a Tallahassee, Florida hair salon was

incensed. She had been preparing her

soon-to-be third grader for the day when

she would be able to walk home from

the bus stop all by herself —into the

world of a latchkey kid,

The woman and her husband had

talked through the whole plan. They

instructed their daughter that she was not

to talk to any strangers on the short walk

to her house. She would let herself in

the door, immediately lock it behind her

and phone the salon to say she was home

safely. It would only be a couple of hours

before Dad got home from his state job,
and she was to stay inside and not answer

the door for anyone until he arrived.

At least that was the plan before the

couple learned that a sexual predator

had moved into their neighborhood.

Since then, they' ve taken even more pre-

caution than before. Their 4-year-old

son is not allowed to play unattended in

the yard, or even in the garage if the door

is open. And the latchkey plan is on hold—at least for now.

How did the couple learn about this

sexual predator's presence? They called

the Florida Department of Law Enforce-

ment's Sexual Predator Hotline (1-888-
357-7332) to request a local search of

the database for Offenders in their area.

They received the information by mail a
few days later.

Florida has one of the most aggres-

sive Sexual Predator Registrations and

Community Notification laws in the coun-

try. And thanks to a recent expansion of
the law, the public is now allowed access

to the files of sexual offenders.

Many local law-enforcement agen-

cies are taking proactive steps to inform

residents including distributing flyers in

neighborhoods where predators live,

providing information to community

newsletters and notifying parents of stu-

dents when a predator has taken up resi-

dence within the vicinity of a school.

The media is also playing an active

role in the notification process. A local

access cable channel in Hillsborough

County, for instance, is broadcasting

information about predators and offend-

ers living in the county. Weekly newspa-

pers are publishing photos of local

predators.

The Florida Department of Law

Enforcement (FDLE) has taken a proac-

tive approach by providing ways for the

public to obtain information about sexual

predators and offenders. For the most

comprehensive information regarding
the whereabouts of predators and

offenders, visit the FDLE website at

www. fdle. state. fl.us. You can person-

alize a local search by specifying either

county, city, zip code or last name. You' ll

then be able to view a summary listing of
all predators/offenders and their ad-
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dresses. In addition, individual offender

pages are available which contain a cur-

rent photo, last known address, complete

physical description and a description of
crimes they committed,

Several predators have landed back
in prison after concerned parents
searched the predator database and dis-

covered a predator working with chil-

dren in an organized youth activity,

If you have children, grandchildren,

or are concerned about the safety of chil-

dren in your neighborhood, find out if a
sexual predator lives in your area. Call

the hotline at 1-888-357-7332, or visit

the FDLE website: www. fdle. state. fl.us.
Help assure your neighborhood is safe

for children.
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iffs Association, a non-proSt corporation,
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tional mailing offices. POSTMASTER Please
send address corrections to Trte Shertff's Star,
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2619. Copyright 1998 by Florida Sheriffs
Assanatfon. ISSN 04884186

E-mail: fsaflsheriffs. org

itch site: http: //www. flsherlffs. org/

Phone (850) 877.2165 Fax (850) 87&665
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Sherim's ONice
PaovMes Gifts

to Weedy
CMMren

By: Lt. feny L. ~nA
CQNP@@1$$fpAgNA$9pC8r

Buy Cooety SkeHgs OPS@

eventeen years ago, a deputy, whose name has been

lost to historyr was responding to a suspidous per-

son call. It was Christmas Eve, 19S1,and the call vas in

reference to some people camping out in a wooded area

on the outskirts of a community in Bay County.

%hen he arrived, the deputy saw a faint light coming

from the woods. As he moved closer, he saw that a rough

shelter of old boards and boxes had been thrown together

as a shield from inclement weather. He pulled aside an

old blanket that served as the door and stepped in. A

kerosene lantern lit the interior, casting shadows on a

man, his wife and four small chiMren. In the center of the

cardboard floor, a 1hnb from a pine tree had been stuck

iu a can of dirt and "decorated" with bits of colored paper

and festooned with strips of tissue. It was apparent from

the family's clothes that they had nothing, and probably

had not eaten in a while.

%bile the deputy talked with the parents, a little girl

dutched her mother's leg and stared wide-eyed at the

deputy. The deputy advised the family that while he wasn' t

taking any action then, they would have to move on the

very next day.

Returning to his patrol, the deputy thought more of the

little girl and her brothers —and of his own faery in a

warm house antidpating Chrlstms morning, Be respond-

ed to calls, stiH thinking of the cold, hungry family and the

little children, and what their Christmas would be.

At the end of his shift, the deputy cornered some of
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the other oScers, and between them they came up with a

pot of money. tt local discount store manager received a c~

call from the Bay County Sheriff's OIce in the wee hours

Qf Chdst as mora g and was asked to come down to h

store to handle a problem. Arriving there, he found a cou-

pie of flay County depuues who asked if he would open

the store and let them buy. some toys and groceries for a SS

spedal project.

As the light of Christmas morning broke, the deputy—laden with toys aud groceries —returned to the woods

and the makeshift shack By his own words, "%hen I left

there, the parents vere crying„ the kids were crying and I
musta got something ln my eyes cause Iwas crying (too).

On thai mornmg, Project 25 began —a program run
'

SS

by deputies that provides toys to kids who otherwise
S
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wouldn't have a Christmas.

Each year since 1981, the number of children who

have bene6ted from Project 25 has grown. Traditionally,

a local department store will set aside a night when the

SherifFs employees and their families could shop for the

speci6c needs of famines and children. Then the gifts, all

wrapped in holiday paper, were delivered by deputies on

Christmas Eve. As the numbers of children grew, though„

some gifts weren't delivered until late at night. So in 1995,
a local automobile dealer offered his showroom for a

Christmas party for the children to receive their gifts,

A party you van't soon forget

As the children and their parents

enter, a disc jockey plays music.

Hamburgers, hot dogs and the trim-

mings are provided by a local bank.

Games are played while children

anxiously await the arrival of Santa,

while eyeing the bulging plastic

bags stacked around his-chair.

A siren sounds, and all eyes

. turtl to see a Bay County Sheriff's

Office patrol car rolling into the

room, complete with lights and

. Following the patrol car is a
candy-apple fed convertible driven by Bay County Sheri

' '

Guy Thnneli, with Santa and Mrs, Claus in the back seat.

And the party ofjlcially begins.

After making his

rounds at the party, visiting

with children and parents,

Santa sits on bis chair and

deputies begin ling bags of
toys and calling out names of
children from the tags,

Later, as they leave, the

parents and their ecstatic chil-

dren stop to speak to some of the deputies just to say
"thanks. " In many cases, the oicers know the parents

and it's a good feeling, as the children carl see that the

guys m green suits are really good guys.

Around 11:00p,m. , the families and children have all

gone and deputies and their fantaes are standing around

in little groups rehashing the evening, The 8herlI is mak-

ing the rounds, thanking everyone for taking part —and

off in a, corner, sitting on Santa s chair, Capt. Sutch

Leonard, who heads up the project, is talking with bis

folks about the future. "Now next year we"ve got to do dou-

ble this, " he says "'cause there are still some younguns

out there we' re not getting toi"

Ask folks in the Say County Sherifb OSce about Pro-

ject 25 and they' ll tell you that it sets the tone for Christ-

mas. They' ll tell you that the whole thing —the shop-

ping, the party, seeing the looks on the children's faces

conA'ngIjed onPIsge 6
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continued from page 5

when they get their bags of toys —is the best part of the

year.

gifts for children. Last year, the same sponsors came for-

ward and Project 25 provided gifts for 1,200 children with

each child getting about $55 worth of presents.

Shopping is an event the entire o5ce and their fami-

lies take part in. It has become a community event with

people from the sponsoring companies pitching in as well

as senior citizens from the local Council on Aging RSVP

program. Each year, a department store offers its site for

shopping and usually extends a generous discount which

results in about 10 percent more for each child. A shop-

per is given a card with the child's name, age, gender and

interests. Then they are free to shop for that child as an

individual. It's nothing like the "give me a hundred of

those and fifty of those" type of shopping. One little boy

may wind up with one huge red fire truck and his brother

may receive an armload of smaller trucks and games.

At the check out line, a crew and truck from the spon-

soring bank is on hand to load and transport the bags of

toys to a storage area. They later reload and haul them to

the party.

Making it work
Around October of each year, a form is sent to local

schools asking for teachers to provide a list of children

who they know probably won't have a Christmas. Those

lists are checked carefully to assure that every child in the

family —from infant to teenager —is on the list. Then

comes the hard part —getting the money together.

Through the years, almost every conceivable fund-

raising gimmick has been used, including just plain beg-

ging. The SherifFs 05ce has sold baked goods, sported

bruises and sore muscles from athletics and even raffled

off prizes.

The first big event was a football game between the

Bay County Sheriff's Office and the Panama City Police

Department. Bay County won, but those police guys are a

lot younger. Then, Bay County tried something that took

more skill and less muscle —basketball. A local high

school loaned its gym, and teams of various area law-

enforcement agencies squared off against each other and

the media, which also fielded a team.

Two years ago, Cook-Whitehead Ford and People' s

First Bank stepped forward and offered to underwrite the

whole gift list. That year, the program had $25,000 to buy

Continuing the tradition
So why does Bay County Sheriff's Q5ce do this when there

are so many other agencies and groups out there doing

something like it? Probably because there are still a lot of

children out there who won't have a Christmas. And each

of us, sworn or civilian, has been to their houses. We' ve

seen the looks on the children's faces when they walk

through the mails and take in the sight of things they won' t

get and wonder if Santa will find their house this year.

It's especially touching when families that have bene-

fited from Project 25 in the past come by the o5ce and

leave $5, $10 or $20 and say that Project 25 helped them

and now they'd like to try to help someone else.

It feels so good to let those kids and their parents

know that there is another side to those of us in green and

that we' ve added one more purpose to the law-enforce-

ment motto: To Serve, To Protect, To Share!

This year, if it's like most others, the phone will ring

sometime Christmas Eve with news of a family burned out

or stranded and another deputy will be meeting a store

manager in the wee hours for a special project. . . .
Project 25.
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Santa With A
Southern Accent
By: Julie S. Bettinger

Around this time of year, you' re more likely to hear Sheriff

Frank Owens of Columbia County saying "Ho-Ho-Ho" than

"You' re under arrest. "

For nearly 20 years, 12 years in Lake City, Sheriff Owens

has been dressing up in red and white and doing his best

Santa imitation over the telephone —broadcast live on

radio station, Power Country 102 WQLC.

It all started when the Dublin, Georgia, Parks R Recre-

ation Department invited Owens, who was then Chief of

Police, to play Santa for a Christmas program. The agency

had parents fill out forms giving details about their chil-

dren which included the child's Christmas wish list. Then

Owens, a.k.a. Santa, would telephone the children and talk

to them about the big event coming on the 25th.

In 1986, Owens and his family relocated to Lake City,

where he had been hired as Chief of Police. He contacted

a radio station and they took the same concept —Santa

phoning kids —and did it live on air.

"The newspaper publishes a form for parents to write

down the kid's name, information about them and their

pets' names,
" Sheriff Owens says. "The forms come from

three or four surrounding counties, and sometimes we have

to make long-distance calls. "

He estimates that they average around 80 calls in one

night, and the show's not over until everyone who signed

up has heard from Santa.

He says the radio station donates the air time and its

support. The newspaper runs the registration forms for free

in print, and then collects them at their oinces for Owens.

One of the radio station employees makes the calls,

under the guise of being the "Operator for the North Pole."
"It's a three or four person operation,

" Sheriff Owens

says. Then adding with his best elfish tone, "I've got all the

little elves, my operator from the North Pole, and the entire

spirit of Christmas working for me.
"

A night of anticipation

Parents make sure the children are already listening to the

radio show when the call comes. In past years, they' ve told

radio station officials how their children were saying, "I
wish Santa would call me,

"
when the phone rang.

"It makes it more real and believable,
" Sheriff Owens

says. "Some of them might be 10 or 12 years old and have

decided not to believe. After the call, they believe.
"

Sheriff Frank Owens

Parents give details about the

child's wants for Christmas, and

Owens says, "I can tell you what's gonna sell that year. For
instance, last year it was Elmo.

"

Being safety minded, Owens also uses the call as an oppor-
tunity to reinforce good behavior and discourage bad behav-

ior. "I talk to them and ask them what kind of good things

they' ve done. Their parents usually tell me if it's school work

or cleaning their rooms. I' ll caution the kids about riding
their skates on the street, or tell them they need to be nice to

their sister. Things like that.
"

"Every year I try to get geared up and get into my charac-

ter,
"

Sheriff Owens says. "Once I get the first call over, the

other 79 or 80 are really fun. I usually start with a younger

one before going on to the more difficult ones. "
Sheriff Owens' own children are now age 26 and 28, and

he has two grandchildren. But he says he wouldn't even try to

play Santa for his oldest grandchild who is now 2 and a half.
"I couldn't fool her,

" he says. "She'd know it was Paw-paw.
"

Many of the parents don't know it's Sheriff Owens behind

the jolly voice. "A lot of the adults will say, 'Who is that —he

sounds familiar,
'"

Sheriff Owens says. "But kids accept the

voice. For them, that's Santa.
"

Benefits of the job
Owens recalls one year asking a child, "What does Santa like

under the tree?" and the child answered, "Milk and cookies. "
Owens asked, "What kind of cookies?" The child replied,
"Chocolate chip.

"
The next morning, he arrived in the office to find a big

plate of chocolate chip cookies and a pitcher of milk waiting

for him. It was supplied by all the believers on his staff.

He recalls calling a child who was terminally ill, and
for whom this would be the last Christmas. Then there are
those whose puppy just got run over and died, or whose

granny is sick.
Even when dealing with magic, things can go wrong, and

Sheriff Owens says he always leaves time after they' ve gone off

the air, or the next day to make any calls that might have gotten

missed. As time consuming and as exhausting as it might seem,

he says, "It's something I enjoy doing. When you hear the

kids —that's the whole thing right there. "
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Citizens Lend
Strength to Save
Man s Ufe
Gn Friday, October 3, l 997,
a Chevrolet Lumina went
out of control and iumped a
curb, striking I 9-yeair-old '

Kevin Halpin and pinning him

underneath the vehicle.
Seminole County deputy I

Nark Stanley, one of the fll"st

to arrive on the scene, orga-
nized six bystanders into a
group to lift the vehicle off
the ground in hopes of free- '

ing the man. Deputy Srenda
Sonafelt was then able to pull Haipin out from

underneath,

Halpin suffered severe fractures to both his

legs. Though he gill cannot walk and has under-

gone skin grafts, doctors expect him to make a
full recovery,

Deputies Stanley and Sonafelt were present-

ed with Seminole County 'Sheriff' Gon Eslinger's

Life-Saving RIbbon fur their' acticfns. The six citi-

zens who assiste4 were presented with the Sher-

iff s Office Cornrnunlty'Service Award.

, flffl

'" ' liri. , ''.
f,
I'

Pictured' Iefit to piPt;" '8epusj Aiark'Stanley, Pierce Cotter, Jason
Sellers, Nichaei Ca!lin, Deputy Srenda Sonafelt, John Huffer and

John Ciannelia, ln, the foreground is Kevin Halpin. blot pictured:

Kenneth Times, Jr.

A Young QirVs lessons In Clil'R,

Bravery, Save Her Ceusin's life
Nany of us woncler if Cplt tra, ining is really worth

it. Would we ever be able to recall the steps in

an emergencyf
Well, l 2-year-old Samantha Breunig would

answer this with an enthusiastic 'Yes! and her
actions are proof. Samantha was recently given a
Florida Sheriff's Association Distinguished Service

Award, which was presented by St, Johns County

ll
'

St.Johns County Sherif'Neil Perry presents an avf/ard for recog-

nition to Samantha Breunlg. Sarnantha used CPR to save the

life of her 4-year-old cousin Karrie West (front). Karrie's

mother, Dariene West, is also pictured.
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Sheriff Neil J.Perry, for her fast thinking and quick

response in rescuing her 4-year-old cousin, Kar-
rie Wise, who nearly drowned at Natanzas inlet

this past July. Samantha performed cardiopul-
rnonary resuscitation she learned in school, and

Karrie was successfully revived. Congratulations,
Samantha. You are an inspiration to children
throughout Rorida.

Braving the I""lames to
Save A Neighbor
Qn July 27, i%97, Naval Comrnandei' Norman

- Rtzpatrick discovered a vehicle that was totally
engulfed in flames. Several people wire standing

nearby, frozen in horror. Rtzpatrick ran to the
car and fought the heat of the blaze to get the
door open. Then, reaching in, he was able to pufl

the driver to safety
When paramedics arrived, they life-fhghted

the man, who had extensive: burns, to the hospi-
tal. In an ironic twist of fate, Commander Pitz- '

patrick later learned that the man he saved was
his neighbor. They' ve remained friends ever since,

t4aval Commander Normtin Qzpaeick receives recogretion
'

Peto St Johns Coils Qeriff hieii J. Periy Qr his actions in

bravirig a vehicie fire to save a neighbor's Nfe.

Ckkxen Helps Lwv Enforcement.
Chase Down ArrnecI Sank Itybbers
Sandra Tillis:was sitting at the drive-through
window of a Sarnett Bank in St.Augustine when
she 'noticed .several meA ' actiAg SUsplcloUs'.

Without regard for her own safety, she foIlowed
one man who had-, gotteA into a ctrl aAd glee: Co

the back of a mall where she saw all three get
IAto aAoth8l cari

She csillid th8

Sheriffs�«Gffice

to descrl+
what she had observed, ancl continued to.,@I&a
the men, relaying details about them, their vehicle

and their tag number. Deputies were able tci con-
firm a bank robbery had actually occurred aAd'

picked up on the pursuit in neighboring Duval

County.
Gunfire was exchanged between the deputies

and the suspects and one of the men was wound-

ed. Because of Sandra Tilils" actions, law-enfor ce-
ment ofhcers were not only able apprehencl the
suspects, but also recover the stolen money.

$cndio Yiiiis, center„shows off the award she received flem
St.johns County Qeriff Neg J.Perry, for helping iaw enforce-

ment captMre three armed bank robbers.
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One of the photos former Htllsborougb Coun'yShert+Ed
Blacbburn cons best remembered for ts thts one, u bere
be stands on tbe Elorhfn House ofRepresentattves Jloor
blosvtng a htss to a delegatton ofHtllsborough County
scbool chtldren.

ac urn
emem ere

By: Carl Stauger

Former Editor The Sheriff's Star

f there is such a thing as a law enforcement gene,

former Hillsborough County Sheriff Robert

Edward Blackburn, Jr. , must have had it. Per-

haps he inherited it from one of his distinguished fore-

bears, U.S. Marshall Elias Blackburn from Jefferson

County, who was a frontier lawman during Florida's terri-

torial days. I also suspect it was the driving force that

enabled him to become one of the outstanding leaders

and innovators in Florida's Criminal Justice system.

Born in Tampa, and elevated to Eagle Scout rank at

age 13, Ed attended the University of Florida and Tampa

University before beginning his law enforcement career

in the 1940s as a charter member of the Florida Highway

Patrol. Policing Florida's highways on a motorcycle in

all kinds of weather was rigorous duty. Sixty hour weeks

were commonplace. Nevertheless, Ed treasured fond

memories of the time he spent "in the saddle" of a High-

way Patrol two-wheeler.

Five decades later, when he was in a nursing home,

he made light of his debilitating illness by describing his

three-wheeled, handlebar-equipped walker as his

"Harley. "
After turning in his Highway Patrol badge and uni-

form, Ed continued his law enforcement career as a

Deputy Sheri6' in Volusia and Hillsborough Counties, then

took a career detour by turning his talents to the pro-

duce business. He also operated a supermarket and sold

real estate. However, law enforcement was in his blood,

and he returned to it spectacularly in 1952 when he was

elected Sheriff of Hillsborough County. This gave him an

opportunity to demonstrate his ability as a progressive

administrator, a zealous reformer, and a tough crime

fighter.

Fee system irked him
One of his early projects as Sheriff was to mount a

crusade against the corrupt system which required

Florida Sheriffs to finance the operation of their agencies

by collecting fees. Periodically they billed the county

various set amounts for the arrests they made, the pris-

oners they transported, the warrants they served and the

many other duties they performed.

Theoretically, the system was designed to encour-

age aggressive crime fighting, but unfortunately it merely

stepped up the volume of arrests, without providing any

incentive to solve serious crimes. Sheriffs received the

same small fee for arresting a drunk and disorderly

vagrant as they did for tracking down and arresting a
murderer. Consequently, when operating funds were

running low, they were practically forced to concentrate
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on revenue producing minor crimes while giving second

priority to serious crimes that were time consuming but

produced little revenue.

Working through the Florida Sheriffs Association,

Ed launched a sustained campaign against this undesir-

able situation, and he began to see results when the

Florida Legislature was persuaded to abolish the fee sys-

tem in Hillsborough and four surrounding counties. A

budget/salary system was created for the Sheriffs of these

counties and it eventually went into effect statewide. This

was often described by Ed as one of the Sheriffs Associa-

tion's greatest accomplishments in an era when the

Association was involved in numerous progressive ven-

tures. These included founding the Florida Sheriffs Boys

Ranch, a home for neglected pre-delinquent youngsters;

and the Florida Sheriffs Bureau, forerunner of the pre-

sent Florida Department of Law Enforcement.

Boys Ranch was his idea
Ed played a prominent role in creating these pro-

jects and in helping to make them successful. In 1957,
he persuaded his colleagues in the Sheriffs Association to

establish the Ranch after he heard about a Texas proto-

type. Then he served as its first executive director (with-

out pay), campaigned statewide for donations of live-

stock, served on the Ranch Board of Trustees and had a

residence cottage named in his honor.

His literary talent surfaced in the 1950s when he sat

at his dining room table and composed a poem that

begins like this:

It's every boy's hope

To reach up his hand,

And find there a grip

That he' ll understand.

Almost 40 years later that poem is still being used

in promotional material for the Florida Sheriffs Youth

Ranches, the statewide anti-delinquency agency which

evolved from the Boys Ranch.

When Ed's funeral service was held in Tallahassee

on December 12, 1997, a printed memorial tribute

ffered this benediction: "We give thanks for special

eople like Ed Blackburn, whose care and support for

troubled boys and girls made the Youth Ranches what it

is today.
"

Ed was a tough-on-crime Sherif'f, but his long

involvement with the Boys Ranch and Youth Ranches

revealed that a tough crime fighter can become a senti-

mental "softie" when confronted with the problems of

needy and neglected youngsters.

The compassionate side of his personality was not

hidden. Neither was the tough, tenacious attributes that

earned Ed a bulldog image while serving as a Highway

Patrol trooper, Deputy Sheriff, Sheriff, State Representa-

tive and Interim Commissioner of the Florida Department

of Law Enforcement.

He was proud of that image, and frequently wore a
bulldog tie pin. For many years he also had a bulldog

statue prominently displayed on his front porch, but

friends knew Ed's bark was worse than his bite. They

preferred another image created by a widely distributed

picture that was taken when he was a member of the

Florida House of Representatives. It showed Ed standing

on the house floor blowing a kiss to a delegation of Hills-

borough County school children.

In Charge 'Til Tbe End
After Ed Blackburn died in a Tallahassee nursing home on
December 9, 1997, his friends and colleagues were not sur-

prised to learn that he had begun planning his final rites
months before his demise. They knew he had always been a
"take charge" kind ofman.

In a memorial leaflet presented to mourners in St.
Paul s United Methodist Church, Tallahassee, on December 12,
Barbara Cook, his daughter, revealed that the planning
process had begun in September when he called her from his
nursing home suite to announce that he was under the care
ofan "exclusive club" called Hospice.

Facing death as he had faced life —head on —he had
the first ofmany conversations with his only child about what

she should do and uho she should call. During ensuing
months, favorite hymns and Bible verses were chosen, plans
uere made to have Ed's ashes streun at the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch, the home for needy and neglected youngsters
that he had persuaded the Florida Sheriffs Association to
establish near Live Oak.

During final rites, the church bulletin described them

as "A Service ofRemembrance and Celebration. "
Later, when

Ed's ashes u ere being distributed, precisely according to plan,
someone in the large group offn'ends and relatives was over-

heard to say "Ed's loving this. "
And ofcourse, he uas. He

aluays expected his orders to be carried out explicitly.
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This honor roll gives syeoial reoognition to indi-

viduals vyho have demonstrated their commitment

to.~~ive lair enforcement by supyorting the
FIori4@ Sheriffs Association as honorary members

for %~or more. Some receive 26-year certi6-
cates. Others gualifjj for 80-year certi6cates.
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ou've just received a letter or
phone call from an organiza-

tion you believe is non-profit,

and you are interested in providing

support. The information they' re

giving you sounds legit, but there's a

quiet voice whispering in your ear:
"Am I sure my money will really go
to help the cause, or is this part of a
scam?"

Heeding the warning is wise,
philanthropy advisors agree. Before

making donation decisions, donors
should check out, a, charity to ensure

its accounting practices and charita-

ble operations meet standards set
by chat. ity watcHdog groups.

To start, don't assume the orga-
nization is a charity just because it

has a charity-sounding name. Also,

make sure you are aware of how the

charity wiH spend your funds.

Many people are swayed by

endo'rsements, but causeS —not
. ,celebrities —shou/d be your pr ima-

ry guide for donating to. ,charities
durihg the holidays and th'roughout

the year. Remember, celebrity
endorsernents do not guarantee that
a'charity: spends a majority of its

incottie on the purpose for which it

exlkts. ,jt may, in'stead, have hefty

admInistrative costs and fundraising

expenses —including hiring the
celebrity. to make'its pitch.

To help you make a more
informed decision, the philanthropic

advisory service of the Council of
Better Business Bureaus (BBB) pub-

lishes free copies of the holiday edi-

tion of its Give But Give Wisely

newsletter with basic information on

220 national charities.
The Give But Give Wisely newslet-

Continued on back cover

Has Your Address Changed Due to 9-1-1 or Have You Moved?
Emergency management officials have been working

to improve access for emergency vehicles in neighborhoods

throughout the state. In cases where street names were sim-

ilar, they have actually changed the residents' addresses.
Unfortunately, this also means that mail often gets re-

routed by the Post Office, and in some cases is returned

marked "No such number. "

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but if

your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is differ-

ent in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current label,

paste it on the outline below, then write your new address
next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519
Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (904) 878-8665

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK

OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area code/phone:
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8 HONOR ROLL."

I I tt E R

Mr. 4 Nrs. A.L, Kolbe
'

Nr. a Mrs. Edwanl Shlekh
GLAY coUNTY * presented by clay county sherN scott Laruxmter to Nr. a Mrs, A.L

Kolbe aml Nr, 4 Mrs, Edward. ShkddL .

LaRay M Warren Maureen. osstari
SARASOTA COUNTY ~ Preeentedby Sarasota County Sheriff Qecffrey Monae to LaRay M.
Warren; Maureen Cestarl, repreaentina Comcast Cablevlslon of West Florida, Inc.; Ms.
Qlordano, representlna the Women'e Exchanae Ccnslannient Shop; and Eleanor C. Welsh.

".I.' l l tt l R4'

ail f* R'W
„R'M.'i@

Sansfit, for the. Florida Shsftffs YQQth Ranchss-
SEs,sso check. presented to Yopth Ranch mpreaenbdivee Tine, Nandy, Ryan and David

(center) by ()turn left) Perry Doran, Wide Open Qolf Tournament chairman and Walt
Disney World director of security; Oranae Covinty Sheriff Kevin'Scary; former Ytnith

Ranches praReNent, DT. o'Donnell (second from rlshgl and orsnse Gaunty sheriff
Major Sill Knowles (Iai rlaht).

Na Qiordano Eleanor C. Wldah

Nr. a NaL QreS.Shuaa:. , : . , Nr. .iNm. ~std Rdar

OKALOOSA CQEUIITY .. Pgeaentedlby OkabEOSS Cuunty Siuntff Charlie Mcrttctc Nr. Q

Sll Wi4ihR: ':: '
Tommy Sndthi

::ORAMQE COUIjjTY - Prajaantad:by Srevaid Coubty Shsitn Phil Wllaamhif fir left) and
Oranap CountyRSheriff;Kevin ~ (far, rfahtj to IIII yyetsh, Setbouih Adveitlaiaa-a
Publhdilna CorjlL (Orbmifo); Tommy amah, dackmmvINe FRbamen'a: Creat!,Ualon (&k«
sunviijalj; 'waRItiirRsobw'aix'nah, "PjectisINodi ooiiporittuRII (winter itsvelh); and John

.. Sxesnah„SM ~ShteiPrhuh fuo. (Deeiaeid'Qiuah). A'wards ptbbentetiutl the WNe

()pan Qalf Tmuttmmafit, , nalit bar tha Fhpitda Ij~Yaulthlnanta

u,

NE a Nln'LdRoh '.
,

"
Dir. ,&,MRIE M~

ST. JOIIRSE COUtjfyy ~ PrejuurhM lbly St. do(am CeilnEIy SherSIEMaS EPSWy, tSNr. a Nm;
Qhn Nortbnt", Dtir. "IL NeNlke colchran„SEL wlNjaR Capo," Na. tjelay coxi aad IlbkCarols~

till ltjlljl Eflj

l

DUDE '6DUQTY - presented by Dixie NARIORCDUIITY-, reswrtedbyNalhur
county sharlflbewey Hutcher(R) to Allen cotuftysherilf Ken EIsfe(R) edNr. a shs.
sml K ttarden. Comellua York,

Sat. WNla Capo
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Canifnued fiaftt page 14

ter notes whether a charity' Ass dis-

closed Information co the 885 and

whethef lt met 23 standards set by

the bureau's philanthropic advisory

service, The newsletter also details

chose standards,
'Consider the following tips to

help avoid jnwise donations:

' Leek ac che name carefuHy, Some

charity names sound similar, and the

organixation soliciting you may not
be the one you have in mind.

~ Don't be pressured to give money

on the spot. The charity that. needs

your gifc today w'ill also welcome it

tomorrow or next week.

~ Don'c give your credit card number,

checking account number or other

personal information to an unknown

telephone or lncernet solicicor

requesting a charitable doAacion.

~ For security and tax pLt~malae out

a check ol mofley ~ to the ~s
full olchl Aafne, not to an individual.

Avoid paying cash whenever possible,

~ 88 wary of appeals chanc are iong on

emotion„but short on facts. The

solicitation should include a clear

description of ch8 programs youl gift

vf lit support.

Sty chIecicing the chetity octc
&Ith the at8te

In most states, charitable organi-

zations chat solicit donations from

the publtc ate required to be regis-

tered with the attottley general ol

che secretary of scace if it collects

$25,000 or more in direct public sup-

port, 8Agages the services of anyone

co raise funds for lcs ofisniz'ation ot

paya salaries or benefits co a member

or oflicer of that organlsadon.

octet state. cha~Mst'. o~nista-
tl'on' clivtslotts'. ttteItt@sItt a tttaststr list

of Its state-~~, 'charfgesI Orga-

nixaciorts end @an,pt,'ovide informa-

tion about ch'8 specific purpose of the

charity, the, atnount of money the
charity is raIsiIag, :the. percentage of
the money collected that, is used for

chatitable pfOgttStn serVlloas 'and the

perrentage that is, used Ior 48 orga-
nixacion's administrative, costs and

fundraising.
'

'lf 'you havje ricelved aA unsolicit-

ed, ,phone osll on, be@if„;.Of, a charity

heed these w'atAIAg: sigftsi.
'

' Bid the wIICMr o5sr to send a
courier co celfjct,your jledgelcon-
cl'Jbutlonk
~ CHd the Charity: send gu'4" written

invoice or stacefnent, tIIIac'. IAcllcates a

paytftenc dye, for,a contribution you

fl8v8I pledg@df
~ Does the orgafwfsacie'A. 's name and

logo cioseIy resefn)III, or-'sound like

aAoth8t IeglcifA848, ' charity wlch a

sltnllar chgiHtk88. puIfpo5let

To obtain, a ffISe, ropy of the Give

Sut Give VAeiy neNfslegef, send a self-'

addfessed, sstttftp+ 54f~Me enve

lope to Hoildoy( Gn4jj, Couttdl of Better

Susiness Sufeaus„, 42'0p, Mtfilsoft Slvd. ,
Ste. 800,Mingtott, N 2N03; Another

source of'info'tvh650n oA ffftCIOnal chari-

ties is the National, 'Qiaritles Infofma-

tioft Bureau. You cftft write that ofgani-

zatioft at NQS, I9' Uttion &fuafe, New

'fork, Ny I0003, Ot; if ate auld like

your name femoved from approximately

80 percent of aII eatlonaI solicltatlott

lists, write to: iHaII Preference Service,

9]rect IItlarketjng Assocljtloo', IfIc„PO.
Set 90I4, Faffftingdale, NY I I 735-
'N I4. Include yotfr tlame, addfess and

telephone number.




